


•  Cylindrical chassis designed for medium duty commercial use.
•  Easy to change handing.
•  Internal steel mechanisms are corrosion treated for normal atmospheric conditions.
•  Threaded outside rose adjustable for various door thickness.
•  Wide selection of finishes and functions.

 Door Thickness - 1-3/8” to 2” wood or metal door installation.
             Backset - 2-3/4” Standard; 2-3/8”,3-3/4” and 5” optional
             Latchbolt - 1/2” throw deadlatch, UL listed, self-adjusting faceplate.
             Handing -  Non-handed.
             Strike - ANSI strike standard, T strike optional
 Trim - Roses are heavy wrought brass, bronze or stainless steel and installed over wrought
  steel reinforcing plates. Knobs are brass,bronze or stainless steel secured by steel  
  knob retainer which cannot be depressed when lock has been locked.
             Door Preparation - 2-1/8” cross bore, 1” edge bore.
             Masterkeyed - Can be masterkeyed or grand masterkeyed and construction key 
  systems available.
 Standard Cylinder - 6-pin standard, two keys per lock, compatible with Schlage® cylinders.
             Finishes - 605,606,612,613,625,626.  
             Certifications - UL listed for “A” label (3 hour) single swinging door (4’x8’). ETL certified for ANSI/BHMA 
  A156.2, Series 4000 Grade 2.
             Warranty - FIVE (5) YEAR manufacturer’s limited warranty.
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 Door Thickness - 1-3/8” to 2” wood or metal door installation.
             Backset - 2-3/4” Standard; 2-3/8”,3-3/4” and 5” optional
             Latchbolt - 1/2” throw deadlatch, UL listed, self-adjusting faceplate.
             Handing -  Non-handed.
             Strike - ANSI strike standard, T strike optional
 Trim - Roses are heavy wrought brass, bronze or stainless steel and installed over wrought
  steel reinforcing plates. Knobs are brass,bronze or stainless steel secured by steel  
  knob retainer which cannot be depressed when lock has been locked.
             Door Preparation - 2-1/8” cross bore, 1” edge bore.
             Masterkeyed - Can be masterkeyed or grand masterkeyed and construction key 
  systems available.
 Standard Cylinder - 6-pin standard, two keys per lock, compatible with Schlage® cylinders.
             Finishes - 605,606,612,613,625,626.  
             Certifications - UL listed for “A” label (3 hour) single swinging door (4’x8’). ETL certified for ANSI/BHMA 
  A156.2, Series 4000 Grade 2.
             Warranty - FIVE (5) YEAR manufacturer’s limited warranty.
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MBK2I Series Knob Locks
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